
Beachcrest Community Association Meeting Date:  1/8/20 
8846 51st Avenue NE Location: Firehouse 35 
Olympia, WA 98516 
 

Introductions - Board members present: Penny Kocan, Cindy Stichweh, Larry Lindsley, Loretta Linstad, 
Paul Wagner, Ryan Johnson 

Larry called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting Minutes – Penny 

Meeting minutes from the November meeting were read and adjusted to note all requested allocations 
were voted on and approved, except the request for the beach gate review, and note that Kat had also 
requested an allocation for Olympia Tree Care to trim the hillside in front of the bench on Beach Way. 

Treasurer’s Report - Penny 

In Kat’s absence, Penny shared account balances as of November 30, 2019, as follows: 

 Checking $56,284.73 
 Marina Checking: $4,249.81 
 MMA/Reserve: $84,315.46 
 Accts Receivable: $5,724.23 
 Total Assets:  $150,574.23 

President’s Notes – Larry 

Fireworks still continues to be a heated conversation in the community.  The board has begun collecting 
information on a range of options from banning fireworks to controlling the environment more, 
including the liability to the community with each option.  We are working on scheduling a community 
meeting for early March to discuss information collected up to that point. 

Two new proposals have been posted to the website concerning parking and the marina, with 
opportunities for community members to share feedback. 

Property Management Report 

Loretta reported more community new signs will be installed.  Jeff Hotsko is still working on winter 
maintenance items.  She is planning for grass seed along the Carole curve to minimize erosion there.  
The stormwater project had a budget of $6432, the actual cost was $7572, as further challenges were 
uncovered during the work.   

Stormwater issues abound in the community, with 4 slides along east cabana access road.  Loretta is 
recommending a tight line perimeter drain behind 5546 Beverly, on the bluff, to reduce erosion there.  
Lots of water runs down and collects at the Marian curve, and she will have a bid for that correction 
soon, but believes having asphalt ditches closer to the bluff will help in redirecting water away from the 
bluff, reducing erosion.  Other actions have been identified to improve drainage in the community, 
including uncovering and repairing culvert pipes have been covered with dirt over the years.  In general, 
ditches need to be inspected and repairs planned throughout the community, including a puddle that 
collects in front of the septic lot on Yearley that has pipes that disperse the water locally, rather than 
drain it. 
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The East Cabana access road will be blocked until spring when it can be cleared of slides.  SS Treescapes 
cleared several alders along the bluff along the east cabana access road. Olympia Tree Care trimmed 
trees on Beach Was to improve the view from the bench at the north end. 

Bluff property owners will get a letter asking them to tightline their drains to avoid/minimize further 
erosion along the bluff.  Loretta would like to engage Ben Alexander from SS Native Plants who can offer 
recommendations on vegetation that will help mitigate our bluff erosion concerns. 

The beach gate keypad has failed and Loretta learned the receiver is no longer compatible and requires 
further evaluation before we can coordinate a fix for it. 

The power pole on Beach Way, Loretta learned after checking with PSE, is our responsibility to fix, 
because it feeds the gate, which is a commercial service.  Reliable Electric is looking into it for us. 

Lacey water line flushing was done, but with Loretta’s guidance, great care was taken to direct water to 
catch basins rather than into the local ground. 

There is a City of Lacey water valve cover on Carole, at the playground that presents a tripping hazard.  
Loretta has coordinated with the City to have it raised. 

Loretta is beginning an inventory of the road and their conditions to begin prioritizing paving projects.  

Dan Eason is working on replacing the water shut off valve at marina.  A retired electrician reviewed the 
marina electrical and said it wasn’t to code, but also didn’t appear unsafe.  We have a new Volunteer 
Coordinator, Steve Hoffman, a volunteer for the dog waste buckets has been found, and Loretta would 
like a key to playground kiosk so she can post meeting agendas. She would also like to purchase traffic 
cones, caution tape and delineator posts. 

Committee Reports 

Security - Vandalism has been reported, with tagging at the beach, and signs being stolen.  The security 
team suspects it is people walking into the community from outside and has been offering friendly 
reminders to beach goers and asking questions of unfamiliar faces. 

Old Business 

 Nothing to report. 

New Business 

 Loretta motioned $60 be approved for the cost of grass seed for the Carole curve.  Kat 
seconded.  The board voted and the motion was approved. 

 Loretta motioned $1500 be allocated to tightline a perimeter drain behind 5546 Beverly.  Kat 
seconded.  The board voted and the motion was approved. 

 Loretta motioned that $25 be allocated for stamps to send a letter to bluff property owners to 
ask that they properly convey their stormwater to the bottom of the hill.  Cindy seconded.  The 
board voted and approved. 

 Loretta motioned that $300 be allocated for bringing Ben Alexander of SS Native Plants out for a 
site visit to weigh in on bluff and ravine vegetation and any improvements that can be made to 
mitigate erosion.  Cindy seconded.  The board voted and the motion was approved. 
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 Loretta asked that $250 be allocated for 5 yards of rock from Great Western Supply to fill 
erosion gullies on the nature trail.  Kat seconded.  The board voted and the motion was 
approved. 

 Loretta asked that up to $2000 be allocated for Automated Gates in Tukwila to send a technician 
to fix the beach gate keypad, test the beach gate controller, evaluate gate condition and 
perform routine maintenance.  Paul seconded.  The motion was voted and approved. 

 Loretta moved that up to $200 be allocated for the purchase of 4-28” traffic cones, 2 delineator 
posts and a 200 ft roll of caution tape.  The motion was seconded, voted, and approved. 

Items from the Floor 

 Nothing to report. 

Announcements 

Next monthly meeting scheduled for February 5th. 
Annual meeting scheduled for May 5th. 


